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BATES INVADES MASSACHUSETTS
Beats Lowell Textile 14-3, Rain Saves
B. U. Once and N, H. Twice
Thursday aftei
i Bates registered!
16 bita !<• Lowell Textile's five. This
splendid sticknprk gave Bates a IS run
lead. Added to tliis the Lowell men
made 6 errors while Bates made '■'■.
cording to nil accounts the score <li<l nol
sufficiently represent Bates' superiority.
Bessey's batting was a feature of the
game :i> was :iis<» the consiatenl work
of Capt. Wiggin.

SPRING FOOTBALL
AT BATES
AcWORK STARTS SOON

Plans arc boing made to start spring
practise in football. While this may
I"' a new thing fin Hates men il is not
in tin' least an original idea. In larger
colleges there is always g gmall group
BATES
AI; \: IB sii ro A E "f football men who do not play base
Dillon, 2b
6
L'
I
II n
I ball. To give these men opportunity to
Young, :<i>
t I 1 ii ;: 0 0; keep lit and also to eet a line on new
I II II II II material it has become customary to
I
I
Canter, 3b
Wiggin, cf
8 L' :i o 3 I II conduct a short season of spring trainDonoghue, BS ... 5S I I II :; (I II ing. This training is usually of a light
VanVloten
-I I •_' l n 8 I form, .lust what the practice will eon
Langley, ll»
:>
II
I o l
l sist of nt Bates i- i.nt yet known but
kicking ami passing are likely to lie
Bassoy, rf
5
i 1 1 II n
considered
important. Del. Andrews
Ebner, If
8
0 0 0 0
wiil In- on hand whenever possible to
II I
Johnston, p
I
coach the linemen. Capt. Stonier will
' tasiek, i'
<>
I
al-o take part and wishes t" assure the
Totals
■ ■'■' l i Ifl 8 L'7 8 :imen that all who come out will he
given a chance.
2b. hits, Mnll.-iniy, Porsnith, Scott,
Murphy, VanVloten. Sacrifice hits,
7oung, Langley, Beasey, Clayton, stolen
t»:isi's. BevlnSj Donoghue. Base on balls,
off Johnston '-', nff Cusiek .", Murphy 2,
ofT Parwell 2. Struck out, by Johnston
5, by Cusiek ■">. Murphy I. Parwell '-'.
OFFICERS OF ALL C0LLE3E Y. M
C. A. OF NEW ENGLAND MEET
BATES PLAYS MAINE
ON THE CAMPUS
Game Called at 3.30 Sat. P v r...
This Friday, Saturday ami Sunday,
Oarcelon Field.
i conference of the leaders of the Y.
Every Bates man and woman, old or M. C. A. in the New England colleges
young, married or single, should be on will lie held on the campus, This i. the
Garcelon field next Saturday afternoon first time the Leaders' Conference has
nt 3.30 I'. M. Bring your cough .hups over been held in Maine, ami because
with you .'iii.l prepare t" root. It will of that, if for nothing else every Bates
in. n fighl from start to finish. Bemem man should show hi- college spirit in
her thai this is tin' first "T tin1 cham giving these i i a hearty welcome.
pionship series. Bates baa » strcmu They are not coming here to make eloteam, so has Maim'. Bates trimmed quent s| :hes, luit will iliseiiss the
Lowell Textile «itii ease mi the first problems that are vital to the carrying
proper <iiiim<mi| of tin' year. Maine on of Christian work., ami they are Bare
beat B, r. 7 t<» *> the same day, prob to accomplish sum.' good results.
ably under tho same conditions. Lot's
start tin- series right. Cheer LeadeT CLASS DAY SPEAKERS FOR 1020
ANNOUNCED
Spratt will blossom forth in all of his
pristine glory. If you miss this name
Julia Barron, Louise Sargent, Ida
yon will have missed the seeond greatsal event of your young life. Don't Taylor, liaeliael Ripley, Eva Svinmos,
forgot. Tomorrow afternoon al '■''.'■'"Eleanor Pierce, Leighton Tracy, Bayhulls will in' deserts; turn your face to
I Murphy, Clarence Walton. Paul
tin. oasis, Dareelon Pield.
Tilton, Arthur I.mas.
The above were selected as Class Day
TENNIS AT BOWDOIN SATURDAY
speakers for 1020.
Bates Opens Spring Season.

T LEADERS
CONFERENCE HERE

While the varsity l.ase hall team hat
ths with Maine on tin' home diamond
ami the second nine is playing its first
game at [Cents Hill our tennis candidates will also officially commence the
season at Bowdoin.
While tho men have hail luit two
dayi on the courts, good material for
a winning team has already put in its
appearance. Among the candidates who
have already reported are Woodman,
Kirchbaum, Woodard( Roberta, Purintmi, Leseur, Walton, Prove, Allenby,
Walton,
W lard, Kirchbaum and
Woodman have all performed for Hates
on previous occasions. Roberts and
I'urititon are also well known in this department. Purinton is a brother to
Eddie, '10 and Arthur, '17. It will be
remembered that Eddie ami Arthur,
after winning tho State championship
in tho doublet, opposed e.'ieh other for
tho singles championship, in tho spring

of 1017. As Eddie won out it would
seem that Carl has his work cut out for
him if ho is to koop up the family reputation in this department of athletics.
Roberts won the interscholastl
et at
Bowdoin last year ami competed in the
Interseholastic finals at Hates. He also
played a J/"1"! game with the varsity
hockey team last winter, taking part in
all of the fastest games of the seaason,
Leseur, Walton. Allenby, ami Prove
•■in .-ill going strong ami should In- able
to show up well when we have more
dry went her.
Bowdoin base
ixceptionally strong
man in Partridge. Partridge played a
whirlwind game hist year against
Hates. All who saw- linn defeat Johnny
Powers on the Hand Hall courts will

Y, W, C. A. BAZAAR EXHIBITION
"THE REVOLT" A SUCCESS

SUCCESSFUL

The Y. \\\ C. A. bazaar held in Chase
THIRD ANNUAL SHOWING OF JORHall, Saturday afternoon and evening
DAN SCIENTIFIC MEETS WITH
was :i greal success. The purpose of the
GREAT FAVOR
i was i<■ raise money to help pay
For two niL'lits last week, April 22
the expenses of the delegates to the
and 23, Carnegie Science building
conference at Cleveland and also for blazed forth in a ray of glory which
the expenses of the annual member to has never enshrouded this sacred deii
Silver Bay.
<>t' science and Intelligence before. It
Chase Hull irai :i good background was tl
pension of the third annual
for tin*- gaily colored I ths, and cer- exhibition of the Jordan Hcientific Rotainly originality and interest were ex- eiety, which opened its doors to prehibited everywhere, The Heniors sold paratory school delegations and citizens
ice cream, the Juniors fancy articles, of the two cities on Thursday eveuing,
Hit' Sophomores had :i grab-bag in the ami to college students and friends on
f i of ;i cherry tree, and !!>.;;'■ BoldFriday evening between the hours of
candy under a huge parasol. There was 7.00 and 10.00 P. M. On both nights
also o booth for Y. W, wares in charge hundreds of people wandered around
of the alumni. Those in charge of the thru the building and expressed their
various booths were .-is follows:
admiration or surprise nt this exhibit
r.-icuii\, Mis. Knapp,
Alumni, Miss fluckins.
,
i. W. Wares, Louise Rargenr.
Senior, [da Tiylor.
Junior, Ernestine Philhrook,
Sophomore, Kayc Whittier,
Freshman, Amy Blaiadell.
The feature picture of the evening
was "The Roaring Road.*' in five roe's,
with William Bart. At the completion
of il'.' pictures, Jack Sprat) became
auctioneer for the last few fancy articles remaining. We foresee a bright
future for .lack in this line, if other
lines of act ivity fail.
The play. ' 'The R >volt,'' a farce In
one net by Ellis Parker Butter was the
feature of the evening. The east was n-*
follows:
Grandma ('riggs, Pounder of the Flushing Academy nt' Household Rcience
Young
'•'■■tt;' l rlatom
Pauline, working her tuition
Dorothea Davis
Busan Ann Jones, an emissary »f the
American Ladies' Association for the
Promotion of Female Supremacy ...
Gladys Dearing
Kate, a Btudent
Ituth Cullens
< trace, a s1 udent
Wilhelmina Frenneman
Kilitli. :i Btudent
Grace Goodall
[da, a student
Gladys Logan
May, ;i student
Knye Whittier
The Ideal Husband
By Himself
Bcene: Tho class room of Grandma
Griggs' Academy of Household Science
for Young Ladies at Flushing. Time:
\i»\v or Boon.
Annabel Paris had charge of the piny.
and ii surely was very successful. Doro
thea Davis was the individual scar and
her realistically ridiculous impersona
tions were very clever and brought
down tin' house again and again. The
largesl audience tliis year was present
for tin1 entertainment, which shows the
kind interest ol everybody. Townspeople, faculty, students, alumni every
bod} did their best to make the affair a successj and especially are tlie
girls themselves who had charge of the
bazaar to be commended. Those in
charge express their gratitude to those
who so kindly made posters for the
occasion,
The girls are very grateful to Miss
Fluckins whose idea the bazaar originally was, for her Interesl and effort,
and it has been suggested a good plan
to make tho V. W. C. A. bazaar an annual affair and probably plans will i»'
made to put tliis into effect.

HONOR STUDENTS

remember his quality of fight. Captain
The following are the Honor Students
W Iniau fools that ho will lie able to of tho Class of 1920:
loeate a man who cm cope with PartLanguage Department Clarence Walridge successfully.
ton, Misses Bargent, Baundera and Mr

DIEM DE DIE
PROSPECTANS
May l. Bat, Maine Cniversi
ty \ s. Bates. Championship Game. Garcelon Field,
3.00 P. M.
Holes gnd \s. Keiits Hill

at Readfleld.
Bates » B, Bowdoin at
Brunswick. Dual Tennis
'r MII nament.
May 3, Mon, Mac farlane < "lub
Fiske Boom, 7.45 P. M.
M;,x

i. Tins.

Spofford Club,

Libbey Forum, 7.45 P.M.
Mai ". Wed. Y. M. C. A.
meeting, Chase Hall, 6.30
P. M.
v. W.C. A. meeting, Fiske
Boom, 6.30 P. .M.
Ma.1 6, Thurs. Military Bel
ence Club, Chase Hall.
0.30 P, M.

or that, and wont away impressed with
practical information they had gathered.
Every i 'ess or experiment was
simply explained by tin able assistants
that were stationed al respective tables.
In tliis way children as well as grown
ops were not allowed to let their unfamiliarity with technical terms inter OFFICERS FOR THE NEW YEAR
TAKE UP DUTIES
trie with their understanding. Nothing
need to have remained n mystery to
Wednesday at 6.30 p. m. occurred the
tin- most exacting individual if lio
annual
installation service for tho
could Bpeak and comprehend the English language. Placards were also post t in >mbers of the new cabinet, The ofaround the corridors on tables or nt ficers for this past year each carried ■
tached to doors, BO thai one could easi lighted candle, symbolical of their
ly And his way about the building and reai 's trusl and service. These candles
not escape anything that should l»o of
were given ;<- a trust and a challenge
interesl to him.
Generally about the first person one for better service to the now officers
met on entering the science lisil! was with the hope that they might have the
tin- president of the Jordan Scientific same joy In service and achievement
Sucieti. Mi. li;n vej B. Goddai I
that the retiring officers have had. The
Ii was largely thru liis efforts and co* annual reports showed n year well
I toi of the different instructors
and assistants that this excellent exhibi- spent and definite results achieved.
tion this year ".■(* possible, Let usWith the passing of Student Membergrant then that he had sufficient reason ship Basis at the recent National Y. \\\
to be there with liis appreciative smile ''. A. convention, the student assoela
and welcome hand.
tions all over the country «ill start in
Then leaving your clothes wl
there was room, one went one way and on a new period of development anil
one another, according to whether he or growth. This new cabinet comes to ofshe was dextrous, ambidextrous, or fice in a time when new things will be
anomalous. Following the writer, who started and achieved. It is good to be
perhaps belongs to the latter class, let :i growing organization and to feel that
us turn to the left. The first thing that
it is on integral part of a great whole.
•rreeted those who entered the bacteriology room w as ;i large sign: '' Bac- We look for Hie student associations of
teria kill- one million of us eacli year. the country to grow together in friendThink!" The most interesting process ship and work these coming years. All
which was fully explained in tliis roori good wisius and success to our officers
was the preparation of slides for use
of this coming year who arej
in microscopic study. Also n large
President, Lois Chandler, Vice presimenagerie of microbes had been gathered under microscopes for curious eyes dent, Buth Cullens. Secretary, Buth Burdon, Treasurer, Mildred Widber, W.
to Bee.
In tin- exhibition of the genetics de- r. B.. Izetta Lidstone.
Religious Meetings chairman, Milpartment in an adjoining room there
was an interesting study in heredity, dred Edwards,
Rocial Service chairman, Dorol by
as shown by the exhibit of guinea pigs
Miller.
and rabbits of different colors, From
World Ft llowahip chairman, Ruth Cnlthis room one would naturally migrate
burn,
into the General Biology headquarters
:il chairman, ''rete *'nrll.
on tho opposite end of the building.
Bible Study chairman, Muriel Bowes.
Th<- first thing to attract one's attenI'II hi i city chairman, Florence Fcrtion would probably be a skeleton
guarding a table strewn with bones ana nald,
sections of human anatomy. This table
JUNIOR IVY DAY SPEAKERS
presented an interesting study in physiology. The other tables were devoted to
Junior Ivy Day Speakers have been
exhibits of vertebrate and invertebrate lected as follows:
Toast mastei Jack Spratt.
anatomy. It" one took the time and
trouble several creditable <h:\ wings
Toast to Faculty Ida Anderson.
Toast to Men . Caroline .Ionian.
were scattered over the different tables
for inspection, while Robert .Ionian,
Toast to I'n Kls Robert Woodbury,
'21, made himself famous explaining
Prophecy Gladys Hall.
t he construction of ,-i cat.
Class Poem [rma FTaskell.
* 'las- Oration ' 'arl Belmore.
The Chemistry exhibit on the second
i'lass <» ii Marguerite Hill.
Moor «;is our of the most popular exClass Chaplain Mr. Morris,
hibits 111 the whole building. The sevClass Marshal Donald Woodward.
eral assistants, together with the large
At diet ies Ahnon Deane.
(Continued on Pace Three)

Y W C A
INSTALLATION SERVICE

Allistcr.

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
OLD SHOES MADE LIKE NEW

MEN'S'ANQ BOYS' BOOTS AND SHOES

M0CC4SINS AND ATHLETIC SHOES

67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St., Lewiston, Me.
rhnne 1957-W

K. Ouilman, prop.

Philosophy Department Misses Page
and Thomas, Messrs. Lueas, Mnys,
Leighton Tracy and Olin Tracy.
Science Department—-Misses Peters
May and Weymouthj Messrs. Qodilanl, Phllbrook and Voigtlander.

A STORE THAT'S

|QO % PLEASURE MERCHANDISE

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO.
52 Court Street, Auburn

T«l. «2"0
STUDENT ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS FOR

FIFTEEN

YEARS

Si-
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EDITORIAL BOARD
LOY8 A. wills.

ui

. I; i\ « 1111 l-

C1IARLES w. PETKB.80N, '21

Dip Ganley is a great catcher. Ha recently caught the leg nt
a .-haii- mi ibe head in Ethlci (9). Someone wants to look out or
Bonteoue will be braining someone someday.
.1. II. s. Hail was a \isiinr in Parker last Wednesday afternoon.

Miss Isabella Cameron of Arlington, Ma-s., was the guest of
Minerva Cutler over tho holiday,
Among those who attended tin- Sophomore Hop at Bowdoin last
week were Ida Anderson ami Ernestine Philbrook.
Dorothy Miller -pea! the week mid in South l-'i -eeporl.

Shotput Stonier ba~ accepted the positi)
f caring for tin
fires in tin' different halls, succeeding .1. 11. is. n.
Tim vice squad of Roger Williams Hall is anticipating a visit
in Parker Hall in the near futun
a campaign for the elimina
linn nt Hoyle and Nicotina. Tiny expect to start mi the top floor
ami work down, yiiiii^ warmed up a- they go along.

UtKAUlNO ICDITOH
Karl Packard, '19, was recently a visitor mi the campus, ami
LOCAL EDITOR isill Wilson was with us again hot week.
CAM, w BELMORE, '-'I
DBBATI so BDI FOB
ROBERT B WATT8. -'-'
Prank Dorner, who was sick In i many works hist spring ro
All MM EDITOB
CONSTANl i: A WALKER, '-'I
rently underwent another operation on his leg, H sure is tough
REPORTERS
tin a- in lose hiin for tim real of this .war, but here's hoping thai
CRETE M CARLL, '21
MILDRED C. WIDBER, '21
OEOIK1K It. 'II li1IINSON, :i
KATHARINE E. O'BRIEN, '22 he gets well quick ami is back with "- again in tin- fall.
LAWRENCE D. KIMUALL, '22
DWIG11T I: LIBBEY, '22
Preparations are now under "a. for Bates' first 1120 carnival
CLIKTON T. PERKINS, '22
in hi' holil on Lake Del, -li
IT. Let 'a hope il doesn't dry up
CHESTER I ' II IVBB, '28
GEOI10E I: BPRAOUE, '23
in fore ihen.
MAGAZINE DEPARTMENT
Paul Kennison who has just been receiving congratulations i.
in lino I'm i
ow.
DOROTBV I IIASKELL, '21
EDI roa
Mr. Green, '21, anti-Wood worker, now ha- a collect!
if
in Edllora
forty-two W I pins. Any more men wishing in see him on the
MARGI ERITE I'. Mil.I.. ".'1
STANLEY W, BPRATT, '21
UINERVA E. I'l'TI.ER, -I
PAUL I'.. POTTER, 'L'l matter may find him in Room 24, day or night. What air you
going to »lo to him, Green.'
BUSINESS MANAGER

Prom tin- speech by the Hon. (|. It. Clason last week wo gather
that Bates is a very good pli
aftor all. He seemed to think
that liatns had changed iii size Imt not in quality. It is a very
g I ihing when an alumnus lakes enough interest in bis college
to find that out. It appears to us that it would be profitable to a
great many more in Bhow the keen ami lively interest that he
dins in Hi. affairs of the college. There is a small group of grad
- who do absolutely nothing for their Alma Mater.
I'nforlunately it does not do a great dial of ni„,,i t,, «rile about them
ey probably do not take the Student. We would like to see
the various local Alumni associations get after them ami awaken
conscience. The Alumni associations, like lie Boston Hates
club I'm- instance, an- doing Bpleudld work, ami very many who do
not belong to any association am carrying mi an independent
campaign of their own which is very effective. As Mr. Clason said,
1
Among I'I' new inmates of Parker is Kill Munroe,
WILLIAM II 1IOLK1MAN, '21
the time lias come when oul
ook to the alumni to aid the
ASSISTANTS
Canter, 'L'l
t the beat originators of jokes ami humorous
,:i\ It is lime. Il is time for every grad to l
t his Aim i
III \ I A.YIIN W, A\ ERY, ".".'
PRANK \ III Ml i:. 22
stories is about in publish a work
new
- i,, has never Mater in every way possible,
ne, sec Elmer, hi- husiuoss
Hiii
[ptioDB, I2.A0 per year ID advance.
Copln Ten Cents. sprung before. It you wish to or
Dear 1917: We thank you for tho "classic" ami are very glad
manager ami most appreciative lisii IT ami laugher.
in share ;ts
teats with the rest of the Hates family. Here'i
Eoleri'd us Bi'cood CIBBB mailer HI tho post office al Lewlston, UalDe,
Harry Hall forgot in go home li it Saturday.
hoping other classes vvill follow in your footsteps.
Waterbags galore!!
We notice that "'nt Plug ami Chewing
Mis- Mali.. V, Ackley is located in Hover, N. II.
All business communications should !»■ addrraaed to the Bualncaa Man
oser, 33 Parker Hull. All contributed articles ■ •; aoy son should l»p Gum urn the foremost targets now. Someone "ill get you yet, Lea.
William Allen is employed by the Cowan Woolen C pany, Lew
addressed to the Editor,
Ha
The columns of the "STI'DENT" Ask R, I.
are HI nil linns open i" alumni, undcrgraduatca and others for the dta
. Me.
cuss on <•:' HUM lers of Inlen si lo Bali I
The Edlloi In i lii-'f is alwaya rcBPonalblc fin' il"- editorial column nail Hippo 'round, ami you certainly can see him round now. The life
Theodore Bacon, Bub-master of Hanover High was married
tli,- KI in ml nolle} "f tin- paper, nnd the News Editor for Ihe matter a bich Hippo 'round, and you certainly ean see him round now. The life
i
.; to Mi-s Tounette Atkinson of Baco.
ii
in ihe news ">i us
lm Bualni sa Manas r bas complete charge
of a -el
1 teacher Beems in agree with him,
of Mi,- nnanci s of tin1 paper.
Grace Berry Boyd is located at Greal Barrington where is lo\\'r notice ninny Juniors now wearing class pin-. ^:N bucks
cated Hnllock School for Boys, Sidney Brow was a master hero be
I'BI.NTU) in Ml CMIII.L A Wl BDER I'n.. A: in UN, Mil.
ami two hits seems in add in a perso i 's appearance quite a lot.
fore coming to Hat'-. A daughter, Grace Elizabeth, waa born
Mnynard Moulton -till has bis band bandaged, but In- is fasl Dec. 5, 1919.
gaining his health.
s.ira A. Chandler is attending the Mew Vork School of Social
Among the hoys who hail their photos taken last week were Wes Work in con 'tion with which she is engaged in some very pracSmall. Louie Frecdman ami Artie Burns, Co-eds please lake note. tical work nn East side. Her address i- nil Lexington avenue.
Florence Pernald has been entertaining Miss Prances Burbank
Charles A.^hayer is located a- pastor of the Methodist chureh
ni' Alfred, ami Miss Lena Roberts of Waterboro I'm- a few days. of Salisbury, Mass, Mr. Thnyei haa been taking a .inns,, at Bos

BATES-MAINE GAME
Tomorrow! Everybody outl Don't forgel that game.
It's I he first league game of the xeason. The diamond is
in good condition, The bleachers have been repaired, Tin'
team is ready for the fray. What we want i- gome lively,
spirited cheering to show those men that Bates is behind
them, Young and old, nun and women. Faculty and
Student Body, remember you have an engagement tomorrow afternoon mi Qarcelon Field. See that game!
LEADERS' CONFERENCE
We are proud in open our college to the delegates in
tin' Leaders' Conference of the Y. M. C. A. ihis week. V7e
have seen the work <>!' tin- Y. .\l. C, A. here al Bates, we
know iis good results, ninl we look forward to this convention ii- mi expression of the same good work in other
colleges. During the stay of the delegates we hope that
they will feel perfectly al home, and we wish in assure
them that 'lie entire college is at their disposal. We wanl
them in meet the men, in gee the college, in know Bates
Chase Hull will probably I"' 'In' sen f activities, but we
hope ilini tin' visitors will feel ,ii liberty in mingle with
tin' fellows. They will be welcome. Bates College is
proud of iN Y. M. i'. A. Make the Y. M. ('. A. proud of
Bates Collegel
DEBATING LEAGUE
Spring is nol usually considered the season for ucbating, hut we notice that the President of the Debating
Council does not let that interfere with liis plans for a
new Bates Debating League. The preparatory school debating league which Bates has conducted during the past
few years in the neighboring towns has undoubtedly been
very influential in In inging young men in Bates, especially
those who are interested in debating. IT iliis Bphere. of
influence is enlarged by putting several more High
Schools under the system us the Debating Council plans,
we foresee thai the Council will be well repaid for its
work by an increase in registration, In iliis way not only
will the gchools I"' benefitted by the greater int si in
their work. Inn Bates will profit. A work inaugurated in
n spirit of altruism, willi a desire to further interest in
debating among preparatory schools, will thus reap its
own reward,

Prances Irish ami Rosalia Knighl spent the week-end at theii
homes in Turner.
Helen Richardson Bpeut Sunday at her home in Sabattus,

ton I' li i \ oisit v.

Ethel M. Chayer is teaching French at South Manchester High,
sin- may ho reached at 303 Teachers' Hall.

Mi-s II. I
'rosaland ami Mr-. I ml- 1.. Wood Lcgh of Port
land were recent smsN of Alice ("rossland.

Blla i lark '17 ami I'ma Bdgerly, 1899, ihe author of "General
Pershing's March," an- both teaching at South Windham High.

Hazel Luce spent the work end al her homo in Hallowed; Alici
Parsons at West Gardiner; Marion Carlo in Litchfield; Mary *'lif
ford at Poland, and Bather Baker al Kennebunkport.

Edward II. Connors after a moat interesting experience as a
member of the American Peace C mission in Paris has accepted
a position at Poxcroft Academy,

Knima Abbott lias recently entertained her father, Dr. A. P,
Abbot nt* Prcsque Isle.

Arthur Dyer, 2413 G
teaching in Dunbar High,

Helen Hovt is entertaining her sifter, Miss Lois Hoyi of Boston.
Mrs. Wiggin oi' \nrtli Baldwin has been spending a rew nays
with her daughter, Dorothy Wiggin, at Whittier.
Kntre Nnns n ally ha.I a debate on the subject: Resolved,
That Hoover rather than W I should !«■ the Republican candi
date I'm- President.
The speakers were: Affirmative, Dorothy
Wheel ami Doris Piles; negative, Theodora Borenson ami Gertrude
I
haul. After the completion of a line exhibition of oratory, a
vote was taken, which gave the victory in the negative.

Louis, Mo., has been

li. Aileon Lougec is betid of ibe Latin Department of Sauford
High.
Evelyn Manchester is teaching Latin ami Algebra at Northeast
Hail.or. Mo.

Helen Mitchell MacGregor is located at Buckfleld, Me.
Ruth Millspaugh, 69 Bast Main St., Port Jcrvis, \. Y., is teach
ing Spanish in the
-ning and the sixth grade in the afternoon.
Ruth M
ly is teaching in the Shead Memorial High School,
Kastport, Mi'.

Rumford: I'm glad I don't come from Westbrook.
Westbrook:

le avenue. St.

Ruth Low is Howard is living at I i Cottage street, Bridgton, Me.

I'm glad yon don't, ion.

\l --Ms l-Miia Merrill ami Minerva Cutler spenl the week-entl a'
tho former's home in Mechanic Palls.

Lama A. Kelson i- connected with the Junior High, Durham,
N. II.
Julian I'ohinaii 'is i- teaching in Indianapolis, lad.

Mi-- Pauline Hodgdon was the guesl of Misses Herrick ami
SalTnl il 01 or Sunday.

Harriet French is teaching Latin and French at .lay, Me.

Lottie Gregg, 88 Warrenton street, Boat
Ma--., la training
Mis- Eleanor Brewster is entertaining tier mother I'm- a ivw.
tn ho a hospital dietitian at Simmons.
• lays.
Herbert B. Hinton is working for a degree at N'ewton Theologi
Bcene, R
202, R. W. II. Time, 6.3S I'. M.
cal Institution. He is also taking a course at Harvard, preaching
X. i Deep in the recesses of a big arm chair, feet eomfortnbly three sermons a week and lills bis spare moments by teaching a
reposing on the desk "To 'all up, or not to call up. that's the Moil's Bible class. His address is Holllston, Ma-s.
question: whether 'iis nobler in the mind to suffer the jibes and
of fellow sufferers, or . . .
v. (reclining mi the couch) ''Aw come mi! "ton know what
it will cost you il'you don't take a rn ni tonight."
X. (settling back still further in bis chair) "or to din
down in my jeans, and thus perchance appease them."

will rail tho bet oft'.' '

"W,ii. I don't know.

Aliee Lawry is teaching in Morse Mich, Hath, Mo.
I.'ita M. Sawyer is at Morriatown, N'ow Vork.

u;iv

Y. '"1
k here; that feed at the Royal hmks pretty g I t"
nm, hut I'll tell you What I'll do. I I' yon "ill just i-all up •
I
X.

(i
ge w. House is chief chemist I'm- the N'nshusak Pulp ami
Paper Company, Fairville, \'" Brunswick, Canada. He is also
teaching chemistry at night school.

Who the Sam Hill shall I call up.'"

t Ensues a rapid dialogue, Y. suggesting name after
ne, finally resorting to II
atalogUC, When he has mine the rounds, ho
i
s hark to the first mic mentioned, X rises regretfully, ami pro
i
Is to tin- ti'h'ph
" 883 i
S'es, please. Hollo. I- Mist
in.'"
;i breathless pause I'li-im-i "You say she will be back in
fiftee
inutesl Thank you."
X. contentedly settles hark once more in his arm ''hair, after
taking atiot her cushion from Y 's couch. W sits down disconsolately
at bis desk. Curtain as x reaches languidly for a match box,
Russell Griffin is in attendance this week at a conference of
Nazarenea in Portland, where ho is lo take tho examinations for

Ruth Skinner is at the head of the h story department of the
high school in Richford, Vermont.
rail l(. Stone is State supervising agent of Connecticut. He la
located at Norwich.
Allen s. Tinner is teaching English at Kent's Hill Seminary.
M -s Venita I.. Chores '14, is preceptress there.
Ernest I". CJpbam is teaching in Hartford, Conn.
is loll Lafayette street.

His address

Philip R. Webb, Phi Ida Kappa House, Orono, is taking a law
course at University of Maine.
Morton II. Wiggin i, teaching at Manchester, N. H.
ho reached at 613 Beech street.
of

lie ean

The following extract fr "The Maple Leaf," sim«- mat one
HUM'S most prominent members is adding to bis laurels:

" M.ipleton High School is very fortunate ill having I'm' its
principal a young man of such excellent ami versatile qualifications
as Franklin s. Cunningham. His scholastic and athtletic ability.
Robert Waits loft last Friday night for a week or so, spending his marked qualities of leadership, ami the sineere friendliness of
the usual time in Portland, and thence pro
ling in Stoughton, his personality have already excited a noticeably progressive and
Ma-s.. whore he has been coaching the High School team in prep- I
fleial influence in the spirit ami general activities of the
aration I'm- a debate,
sehool.
Karl Grundy is spending a day or iwo at his home in Bkowhe1896, Hal it. Eaton, for a number of years principal of Bangor
nan, having left us Wednesday,
High Sol I has boon appointed principal of Ibe Lynn English
U Georgiana. Hayes spent the week end in I Is Junction.
That play, which the monks are to give next Saturday, is com
Mi-s Florence Lfndquist is able t<» bo mil again after an at- inn along nicely, thank you. It surely pi iaes in be something High School, Lynn, Mass.
Mi-s Ha/el Hutehins 'HI is pursuing a librarian's SOttrse al
tach of laryngitis.
good.
Miss Bother Pierson spent a few days recently in Augusta.
Prances Hughes ami Ethel Fan-weather spent lhe week-end in Simmons.
Sergeant H. M. Wight, Company I, 861st Infantry, A. E. P.,
Paul I'.. Potter wished to advertise in this issu,. that he lias Portland.
lost a pearl mil of bis aefr jewel pin. Will the finder kindly re
Laura Herrick attended the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity has recently resumed liis duties as Instructor of zoology at Oregon
Agricultural College. Sergeant Wight, Hates '1.1, received the
turn to Room .11 and receive bis or her just reward. \'» substi dance at r. of If. last week.
D. S. C. for valor in Hie most important battle of Argonne Woods.
tulis accepted. Per order I'. I'.. I'.
Kutli I'oihiirn visited friends in Litchfield, Saturday,
ordinal ion in the ministry.
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GOOD CLOTHES
FURNISHINGS

AND

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

EXHIBITION SUCCESSFUL

Baseball, Football, Tenni3,
Skates, Snowshoes, Flashlight Supplies

I Continued from Page One i

»ill bo run on the same plan ;is the
■ league, beginning its ;t»-ii\ itii's
next winter it' the plans of the i neil
I' il
AUSPICES OF
BATES COLLEGE I'll through. The <ir^;illi/.:it i
league In Arooatook County and as
MUSICAL COMMITTEE
many as possible in Central Maine is
U M Edith Bullarri, Hoprano
being considered.
M r. Jac<|Uc8 I [ofTman, V ioHnisf
The matter of forming :i Woman',
Bates (*ollcge ''II:I|MI. Wpdnesdtv
Debating Council <•• promote women',
April 28. MIL'". - P. M.
interscholastic debating has recently
■ • Sonata "
l' M.i jor
Uandel been taken up before the eot II.
Mr, JacqupH lIotTinan
Por the liist tin"' in Vale history, boy,
I.i.'-i- Mr If I Llv« "
may now lie admitted without Latin,
\itl.iir Foote
while Johns Hopkins requires it only for
1
" The
S'lghtingalc''
* Lonesome
..ii in the nu'dicu] school.
Tunes I
Howard Broekwa.v
e i "The Home Road "
lulu) Alden Carpenter STEAM
GLOBE LAUNDRY
■II "There I- No Death"
Geoffrey O'Hara
\a9i QUALITY
Miss Edith Bullard
SERVICE
I nt roduel ion
t<»
Rondo
' 'api ieeioss
Sjiinl
Mr. Hoffman
"Le Nil'' (Violin,Oblia;atn ...Leroux
Mis. Bullard and Mr. Hoffman
(a
"Bonjour, RuKon"
Thom^
• i 'ontemplal ion "
Widor
'•Kus... Punebres*'
Ribelius
Mian Bullard
■ \iniuni.'"'
Chopin
73 MAIM ST
UMIONSqUAfll
■lii " Habanera ''
i Rpanish
Di
I
Rarasate
THE STORE THAT
,.■. "To B Wild Rose" . .. .MeDougall
(d "Hungarian Dance"
Brahms
CIVES YOU
Mr. Hoffman
•r Love and the World l~ Mine"
Mi
Yiuiiii Obligator
Mis. Bullard and Mr. Hoffman
A large and enthusiastic audience
was present and ii is hoped thai iliis is
lint the beginning of .-i series of eon
certs in the future. Both artists were
of exceptional ability and they re
•ponded heartily to the unanimous ap
plauae.

CONCERT

equipment and the crowds I lial '
in there mjive it even- appearance of n
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me. busy place. Here mysteries which many
people never had solved were revealed
Telephone 119
for the lirst time, such as the mi
fae
WORK WELL DONE
tun> of paint and eemont, the analysis
GOOGIN FUEL CO.
Graili' of Work and Price Satisfactory
of water and rubber, and the product*
COAL and WOOD
of corn and coal. The little piet
f
al
radium In an adjoining close! was a
138
Bates
St.
57
Whipple
St.
LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
popular reaorl for Hi*' curious people,
wv solicit your patronage And
Office, 1S00, 1801-R
Yard, 1801W so
of whom did not know w net her
■More prompt service
ii w;ts a clairvoyant's parlor or B Bpir
LEWISTON, MAINE
AGENT WANTED
itunl medium which they were going
in to COl
The PI \ nice .-sliiliii had spoken foi
FOGGS LEATHER STORE
itself long before one entered it, for
the buzzing of the radio apparatus
Headquarters for Baggage
could l»e heard in all partH "t" the build
Rcptiiiitig* of All Kinds Promptly Dune
in;;.
Here sp\ oral BlOdt n inventions
ADDISON S. THAYER, Dean
were demount rated, the evolution of the
jj3 MAIN ST.,
LEWI8TON, ME.
10 Deerlng St., PORTLAND. MAINE wireless apparatus, the m *'iiig picture
machine, the speetroseope, taking pictures with ultraviolet rays, and -till aui orner of the room de> oted to an
pxhihil in photography, A special featire of this part of the exhibition was
KMI Woodcock's demonstration of tin
Quality Chocolates
Ice Cream Soda
liigh frequency current and his experi
Stationery and Toilet Articles
with it in no adjoining room.
The third fli or was devoted to the ex
ui' the Forestry and Ma them (ties
departments. A1* one entered the room
where the forestry exhibit was, he was
able to iiiui _•
mself in the mil
■ al sylvan \ ale, the
which were transmitted to his soul by
one of his five senses. In this
room was the botanical exhibition
where one's .-ittrntion is immediately
called too set of drawings prepared by
Mi. Sawyers, the preacnl instructor in
botany ;it the college.
The siirvej ng appfl ratus and the
mechanical drawing Istnimentu in the
Loose
Blank
mathematics room was the nexl si
Leaf
Books,
to stop, ;i'"l last, but bv no means least,
was the Rtanton Bird Collection, which
Work
Ruled
lias ,-i place all its own. This left on
Watch the Daily Papers for Our
to order
Blanks
very pleasant contras! to the
Many Special Values
varied sightBj sounds and odors one had
encountered coming up I ru the differ
All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
■ it laboratories,
In -fire of the in CENTENARY HAS 13,000 JOBS FOR
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner
Insist Upon
clemency of the weather on the Ias1
COLLEGE GRADUATES
evening of the exhibition, the affair
COON'S ICE CREAM
Thirteen thousand professional open*
this year was the best one vet.
95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
The Chemist ry Depn rtmenl appreci im;. for young MUM and women with
Always the Best
training in practically any de
ates tin' courtesy shown by various mi
tional manufacturers in giving exhibit! partment of arts or science are being
of their products. The different firms created by "t 11 * - Centenary expansion of ROSCOE L. McKINNEY
"hose exhibits proveil n feature in tin the* Methodist Bpiscopal Church during
Ladies' and <'.cuts' clothes
Chemistry display were: Goodyear Rub tin' next four years, according t" anneatly di-aiu-il, pressed or
LEWISTON, MAINE
nouncement
by
tlic
Life
Service
departher Company, Atlas Cement ('orapanv
repaired.
Lehigli Cement Company, Carter Lend. ment of tlmt denomination. Graduates
16 Parker Hall
National Lead, Rolva> Proeesi Compn nt' technical, and professional scnoois
Phone 433 or 8864
ny,
Semen t -Solvny
' 'ompany,
' 'orn are nisi, included in the demand.
FACULTY OF INSTRUCTION AM) GOVERNMENT
Bach year 875 teacher, will be re
Products
I'eiinii:
I
pany, Johns
MauvlUe, Lost on v arnish Company quired in Methodiit colleges, normal,
PROCTOR & PARSONS
JOHN M. CARROLL. AM.
Wy. B. HARTSHORN. A.M.. I.ITT.D..
Raritan Copper Works, Thermal Ryndi intermediate and primary schools, kinI'rofi'saor
of
Economic!
Electrical Contractors
ACTING PRESIDENT
cate, Barber Asphalt, Btandard Oil, dergartens, orphanages and day nurse
ProfcMor of fcnKtlHh I.lt<Trtturv
BAMcEL P. II.MIMS. A.M..
1
All Kind, of Electrical Work and
ries;
350
recreational
and
educatlona
Aaat.
Professor
of
German
Newport
Chemical
Worka,
Bayer
Com
LTMAN G. JORDAN. A.M., I'M. D.,
Supplioa
Stanley I'ru!Vn»or of Cfcemlltrj
BOBBBT A K. ItoDONALD, A.M., PH.D..
pany, II. A, Metz i*o., Takamine ('".. lircctor, in rural communities, sociolog
Professor of Education
leal expert, and foreign language set 290 Main Street.
FlIBKRT R. Tl BIN ION. AM.. D.D.,
Royal
Baking
Powder,
Horlicks
Matted
Lewiston, Me.
WILLIAM II. SAWYER, .In. A.M.
rullonion Professor of Klblloal Utoraliire
tlement workers for industrial centres,
tnstrucior In Biology Milk, Dixon Graphite Company, Baki
Telephono 1 125 W
and Kellgton
lite, Metals Disintegrating < 'ompany. church managers, and secretaries, in
SYDNEY B. BROWN, A.B.. A.M..
QtoNVENiiR M. ROBIMSON, A.M..
Instructor
In
French
Sherwin
Williams Paint Company, Proc diistrial, mechanical and agricultural
Professor »»f Public Speaking
LAt'BENCI It. GBOSB, A.M., M.F.,
tor and Gamble, Herold Pottery and experts, graduates of technical, medical BATES MEN AND WOMEN
AIIHI a N LEONABD, A.M.. PH D..
1
Instructor In Forestry
Professor <»f Herman
China Company, Monel hfetal, Barretl and nurses training schools, besides
Paironize
<ii.tm.ES II. IIIOUINS. B S
VUD A KNAPP. A.M..
Instructor In Chemistry ''ompany, Norton Alundum, American l B50 ministers.
THE COLLEGE STORE
I'roft'saor of l.alln
These
appointments
are
t'«'i
all
KABL S. WOODCOCK, B.S.
Cyanamide, and the Rachimier l 'o.
firn K POUBKOT, A.M.
Insfrucior In BfathemBtlcs and PbyBlcs
Chase Hall
It is interesting to note that many of tin- earth, far and near, where col
I»rof«'«Hor of Hlolojry
IIAHRY WILLISON Down, A.B.
representatives
of national manufac leges, scl Is. orphanages, hospitals and
BiLBKUT II. ItRITAN. A.M., PH D..
BecreUry Y. M. c. A.
turers were in attendeuce, among whom demonstration farms are maintained by
Cobb I'rof.-Rsor of Philosophy
SARAH NICKBBSON
Instructor in Household Economy was Mr, Roy Saf\s, the manager of t!
the \ minus departments "t' Hie Meth- Books, Stationery, College Jewelry,
Q* i /. M CBASB, A.M.,
CBCIL T. HOLURS, A.B.
odist Bpiscopal Church organization.
Belcher Professor of Greek
Banners, Pennants, All Student
i
loodyear
Branch
al
Portland.
Instructor In English
Many of the appointments »ill be filled
WILLIAM it. WIHTKIUIKME. A.M.. Pn.D.,
Supplies
LENA M. NILBS, A.B..
professor of Physics
AIETHEA
by applicants wl
me through the
Director of Physical Training for the
Candy, Soda and Ice Cream
women and instructor fn Physiology
OaoBuK K. HAMSIIKI.I.. A.M..
nt
Volunteer
Movement
with
CAROM N R. TARRBLL, A.B,
A meeting of Vlethea was heM
ProfeMOr "f Mat In-mat leu
chapters in nearly every college in the
AsslstBnt In Physical Training for Women
YOUR STORE
Thursday
evening,
'i"*ii
22,
in
Cheney
ftAME l». TrBBS, A.M.. S.T.D .
BLANCHE W. ROBVBTB, A.B..
Cnited Rtates, The program which
I'rofcRHur of (jt'ology and Astronomy
Librarian House reception room. Gladys Moll gave
creates this demand for college grad
MABEL B. MJHR. A B.
Best Qual I i ii I,
B B. N. QOI'LD, A.M.
Asslf'tfDl (i hi HI ll n B synopsis and talk on the play "Abra- uates Is basi I upon the *113,01
lunwiion Piufievji of Hilt rj lod
ham
Lincoln"
i>\
John
Drink
water.
A
Moderate Price,
NOLA Hoi DLB1 n:. A.B .
GOV< ri.ui. in
Registrar committee was elected consisting of Centenary fund, raised recently by the I'rni i~ used tor Chase Hall Ailminisiratlon
ALT in u V. HBBTBLL, A.M..
M. ESTHER [IDCKINB^ A B .
Methodist Bpiscopal Church for , gen
ProfOBMr of French
Assistant to the Dean of Women I'utl: Fisher, ehairiumi: liuth Colbum, ernl expansion of its activities.
BBTBLLI B. KIMBAI.L,
''(•AII I,. BuawELL, A.B.,
Grace Gould, Prt lerica tneson and
Dean for the Women of the College
Matron
Uavorette Blaekmer, wlo.se duty it will
DEBATING BRIEFS
1 >\ l.l:i RT E. AXDRKtt s. A.I'...
ILBBBT I'IIMI; BAIBO. A.M.. B.D..
ProtVfWor <>f Kim I lull and Argumentation
Buperlntendenl of Groundi and Buildings be to select the members for next year.
COMPLIMENTS
CASI H, stihii, U.S.. LL.B.
The Debating Couucil 1ms recently
and another committee consisting of
IHncMor of Physical Education
..OF ..
L'ntli LiLliey. chairman, Ituth Bradley, formed a new triangular debating
Emroye Magwood, Prances hfinot, and league in Oxford i 'ounty, known .
Thorough courses (largely el«Ctlvei leading to the dogrees of Alt. and B.3. Careful Doris Hooper will nominate officers for Hull's [nterachola,tic Debating League
ttalnlng In English Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses In Engineering
of Oxford County. The following pre
and ID suhjects leading to tin-so. Elective courses in Mathematics extending through the next year. The next meeting will be
paratory schools constitute the league:
It-- three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Dp-to-date methods In teach- the annual business meeting,
ing Creek, Latin. French. German, Spanish. History. Economics, Sociology and Philosophy.
Bnckfleld High, Camden High, Dixflcld
PHI BETA KAPPA ELECTIONS
First-class Athletic field. New outdoor running track. I.Hilary societies. Moral and
High, Gould', Academy, Oxford High,
Christian Influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate Y. M.
Members Phi Beta Kappa, class of Mexico High, Norway High, South ParC. A. secretary.
1020:
it lli^'li .-mil Bryant's I' 1 High. This
Necessary anuual expenses fur tuition, rooms, board, and all other College charges from
Agnes K. Page, Marjorle E, Thomas.
two hundred and twenty-live to two hundred and llfty dollars a year. Kteam heat and
electric lights In the dormllorirs. One hundred and eleven scholarslips.—one hundred and Ethel M. WeymOUtll, Harvey B. tool
■lx of these paying fifty dollars a year, the other five paying more.
dard, Arthur P, Lueas, Clarence K
For special proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appoint- Walton.
ment in that work. Such appointments for the present year are as follows:
SENIORITY
Biology, Harvey it. Goddard. '20, Lawrence W. Phllbrook, '20, Oscar Voigtinnder. *20;
Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in Historv, English,
Chemistry, Edna o. Gadd, '-<>. Arlene s. May, ''-'•-. Charles Stetson, "Bo, Roland w. Tap
Thursday evening, April '22, the memMathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages. Economics,
ley, '31, Howard 1». Wood, '20, Wlnslow s. Anderson, '21; Latin, Clarence A. Forbes, '22;
bers of Seniority met ID Piake Room
Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by correspondence. Inquire
German and Spanish, Agnes F. Pag''. '20; Oratory, Julia II. Barron, -'.. Lolffaton U
how credits earned may be applied on present college program.
Tracy, "JO ; Assistants In English, John W. Ashton, "_'i\ Gladys F. Hall. '21, Irma llaskHI. A basin ess meeting was held, after
"-1, Robert Jordan, '21, Marjorle Thomas. #2o; Mathematics. Donald K. Woodward. "L'l : which the life ami works of Stevenson
Physics. Itansome J. Carrot t, '20; Geology, Charles E Ilnmlen, '20. Agnes F. Page. '20. were diSCUSSed. Interest in tf select inns
HOME STUDY DEPT.
Clarence K. Walton, '20, Elizabeth It. Willlafon, *20.
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS \nr
from his poems and stories were read.
Cor.

MAIN and MIDDLE STS.,
Special discount Given to
College Students

B0W00IN MEDICAL SCHOOL

OVJZSFIL ITVT AUBURTNT

GETCHELL'S DRUG STORE

Merrill C& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS

More For Your
Dollar
SILKS, WOOLENS
COTTONS, LINENS
READY-TO-WEAR

METHODISTS

ARE AT WORK

BATES COLLEGE

THE SHAPIRO
CONFECTIONERY
COMPANY

r
Do You Need Extra Courses?
QU|»? ImurrBttg of (Elitraga
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"Better Ooodnfor I.ess Money or Your Monet/ Hack"

WHITE

STORE

Lewlston's Finest Clothes' Shop

We Cater to the College Chaps
iT,vi.-ab?!c:
White Store. Clothiers. Lewiston. Maine
L.wV.tVne..
R\U
•

f^T

V V .

A OX/'

Registered Druggist

V/XjIxlViV

Pure Uiugs anJ Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also,

APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES BOYS £S. GOOD CLOTHES
ASK

"""GRANT «fc CO.

Asher Hines

M

PHILHELLENIC

Samoset
KjgsselVs

THE QUALITY SHOP
143 COLLEGE STREET
Telephone 1817-W
THREE

Wednesday, May 5, Bates plays B. L*.
on CHIC.hill field. Maine barely beat
it. r. last week. Friday, May 7, Bates
plays Bt. Anslem. Bowdoin has plaved
si. Anslem to ail extra Inning tie. Ncxl
week Bhould be M very busy week, The
two mid week games promise to b< very
close. Both t i-u in - are somewhal new t"
the Bates campuB. Lei us give them the
usual Bates r ption. The following
Saturday Hebron Academy will play
the second team here. Hebron usually
i.in.inrrs good ball teams, This year
the Bates seconds are unusually strong
nud hai e show i up I he \ arsliy o
eral occasions.
The New Hampshire Btate gam •
which was in have been played Wed
uesday P. M. was played off in Chase
Hall on the Ouijn board l ■ v Director
Smith and Treasurer Gould.

LISBON STREET

We arc agents for the following lines of Chocolatei

jipollo
Whitman's

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
AND ST. ANSIEM

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAIM:
Banking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

\ gain the PI ilhellenes en|oyed the
hospitality of Mr. Prangedakis when
they gathered nl his attractive home
last Friday ei I iiing. Ii was Indee I :i
pleasure ind prii ill ge to eniov
such ;i social good time. After music
and "scrumptii is" refreshments, such
i- Mi. Prange '< kis treats the club to
For detailed information please address
each year, Mr. Duros! acted as master
Dean W. B. Donham
of ceremonies, and introduced "BenGraduate School of Business Administration
ny" Mays .'is the first speaker. The
other speakers of th
'easion were
Prof. Knapp, Prof. Chase, and Ruth
t'olhurn, nil of whom expressed appre1
'iatioii of II
ii. for the annual getCambridge. Massachusetts
ethers made possible by the host of
I tl
veiling. Hopes and wishes for the
I uture of iliis i 'ii. n ere also expressi I
In plenty and H
xpectation of some
day having littli Miss Olympia Prange [•ompensation or publicity, but because
C, L. PRINCE
rink is mi honored member,
frequent if the love of fellow-man.
Such an
Agent for the
'nl-; of revi
Iss I from the >li- acl Bhould in,t be allowed lo ;:■> withM. A. Packard Shoe
rection of the kitchen during the even- >iit commendation.
BROCKTON MADE
ing. Finally an
investigation was
Pennsylvania!! for Voung Men, |8.00 to (9.50
started and the guilty one in apron,
Well worth .flj.no |„ JH.
with dish towel in band, ».-is discovered
26-30 Bates Streot
Lewiston, Ifc
■ fellow Philhellene, Paul Tilton
EMPIRE NEWS CO.
The party broki up after Blnging the
Oreek National Anthem.
Everybody
641 Main St.. opp Empire Theatre
DR. GEO. P. NASH
uirely had a mighty g I time.
Notice.
Refer in the Student of two weeks
■ i-i for inforn ation concerning the
meeting of Philhellenic which took
pli
'in- Tuesd iv evening, A '' scoop"
reporter has :ii Ii ngth been diaeovi n A
pon hie editorial Btnff of The Htudcat
or was ii only "Monie's" announcement in chapel which acci
ii .1 for the
"
"il reporting HI a meeting two
n 11 ks in advance .'

8J

SMALL THINGS?

ARROW

Have a fountain pen ancf
notebook handy. Mako
your notes in ink to they will
be permanently legible. You
can carry a MOORE in your
■ide coat pocket anywhere,
any way. When doted, it
can't leak when open, it is
ready to write, without
shaking or coaxing.
Better buy * MOORE

c

Jroy ^Tailored

SOFT COLLARS
ClUETT, PEABODY A CO.. INC.. TROY. N. Y.

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo

For •.!• at all collet*
I.....U .1 .r,.. d>uflists.
jeweler ■ and *talion«ra

and

Art Studio

THE MOORE PEN COMPANY

mmUteak.

1U4 Lisbon Street
LEWISTON.

MAIME

ROSS'S ICE CREAM
and other delicacies
may be termed the "educated" kind
because the flavor is tastefully brot
out when you partake of them.
YOUR PATRONAGH IS APPRECIATED ALWAYS

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904
56

ELM

STREET,

LEWISTON,

Telephone 680

MAINE

The Graduate School of Business Administration of
Harvard University offers .-i two-year course to college
graduates. The course is designed to give a broad fundamental training for business together with specialization
in those fields in which the student is most interested.
College men, looking to business as a career, feel the
lack ni adequate preparation which enables them to deal
effectively either with general business problems or with
the problems in their own special fields. The Harvard
Business School aims to lill tliis need.
Special emphasis is placed upon tlie application of
business theory to actual business problems. For this
purpose the "problem method" of instruction is used
The Huston territory affords an excellent business laboratory.
Courses offered: Accounting, Business Law. Banking and Finance, Marketing, Advertising, Industrial
Management, Employment Management, Business Sta
tistics. Foreign Trade, Transportation, Insurance, Lumbering, Income Taxation. Office Organization. Printing
and Publishing.
Completion of the two-year course leads to the degret
i'i Master ni' Business Administration.

HARVARD UNIVERSITY

MINUTES FROM Til E 4 C A M PUS

"Jot It Down"

TRAINING COLLEGE MEN FOR
BUSINESS

Ill college life and in life in general
we often let our prospective become
so warped il at we lose Bight of that
which is truly worth while anil great,
:l
igh admiring and applauding the
I —ei achievements of life. When a
Pennsylvania man breaks the record
in the pole vault or mile r
breaks
through the opposing Ii
n the football field, blocks a punt ami recovers
for a touchdown, or tosses the deciding score in the last thirty see,mils of
play mi the basketball floor, bis actions me heralded far and
wide,
throughout the land.
lie becomes s
popular hem ami the student body
i ver admiring a winner, cannot say
enough for him.
This is largely due also to the fact
thai
newspapers
" play up"
BUCII
Stories. They know what will excite
the public mind and prove easy reading. It is for this reason that murder
cases and other stories of gru - n ■ haracter «hick originate from the
police
department
command
such
prominent space In the papers,
Under this -'stem of playing up the
spectacular and the scandalous, many
other nets ni" heroism far more worth
while are only slightly month
1 or
entirely
overlooked. In
Saturday's
Evening Public Ledger the following
■ tiny appeared:
"J. Martin Wull'e, Sophomore at the
University of Pennsylvania, who gave
his blood tn a friend in the University
Hospital
last
night, and
Michael
Nicola, thirty si\ years old, Eighth
and Fltstwater streets, the friend, ar
both In fair condition to day.
"Wolfe visited Nicola at the hospital last night. When he I ril that
his friend's condition was such that
Mm"! transfusion operation was
rs
sary, he volunteered to give his blood.
lie was examined by the physicians
and his offer accepted."
Here is a case where a Pennsylvania
Student iliil an act just as worthy of
praise anil the plaudits of the crow.]
as any hero of athletic fame. He ilh]
not do it for n 'Varsity letter financial

LEWISTON',

ME.

LAW
THE BOSTON UNIVERSITY
LAW SCHOOL
Trains students in the principles
of the law and in the technique
of the profession so as to best
prepare them for active practice
wherever the English system of
law prevails.
College graduates may receive
scholarships not exceeding S75.
Course for LL.B requires 3
school years.
Those who have
received this degree from this
or any other approved .school
of law may receive LL M. on
the satisfactory coiupletio l of
one year's resident attendance
under the direction of Dr. Melville M. Bigelow. Several S2f>
and $50 scholarships open in
this course.
For Catalog. Address

HOMER ALBERTS, Dean
11 Ashburton Place, Boston

STUDENTS
wlm wanl to earn (2 to t5 hourly, spare
time or vacation, write for details,
biggest and best selling line of snni
tnry brushes, everybody us a.

DENTIST
227 College Street,
I.KWISTON, Ml
Telephone AAl-M
BATES

STUDENTS

PATRONIZE

THE CHOCOLATE STORE
Fruits, Sodas, Chocolates
Ico Cream
lo.-, Mala St
M. A. BARTONS, I'rop.
Telephone ItM M

BARBERS
FAHEY & DeCOSTER
FIRST

CLASS

BARBERS

We employ only lirst class help
Five Chair Shop
33 Ash Street

Lewiston, Main

PRESERVE
YOUR MEMENTOES
Commence now by purchasing a men
ory and fellowship book
ALBERT BU0TE, Agt.
Room 10 Parker Hall

THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS' AGENCY
Largest Bast of Hoston
O. W. Oruigio, Manngnr
Km ma F. Iliggins, Asst. Manager

Y. M C. A. Building
PORTLAND,
MAIN1

Ntway Brush Co. Hartford, Conn.
The Bates Student "Barber Bill"
FLAGG & PLUMMER

Formerly in Mfg. Nat. Bank Buildbf

PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO
Now 132i i Lisbon St., Upstairs
Moved to 189 Main street.
A Sanitary shop.
Beat of Barbell
opposite Empire Theatre
Best of service
Popular Pricca
Telephone 228
Dora Clark Tash, Proprietor
Wo cater to the best trade
Films Developed and Printed
RENAUD & HOUDE
Amateur Supplies

The Newton Theological Institution
Founded 1825
A SCHOOL FOR LEADERS
Courses leading to B. l>. degree, special provision for poet-graduates.
Mayn opportunities for missionary, philanthropic, and practical work.
Harvard University offers special free privileges to approved Newton students.
GEORGE E .HORR. D. D„ LL. D., President
Newton Centeh, Mass.

BERRY PAPER COMPANY

Stationers and Paper Dealers
AGENTS EASTERN KODAK COMPANY

49 Lisbon Street

Lewiston, Me.

